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AN ANTI-REVISIONIST JOURNAL 

THE POLISH .WO~ING CLASS FIGHTS BACK 

Of all Russia's allies, Poland has one of the shakiest positions. Up 
to, its ears. ~n deb~, :mostly to the West •. A .. pa~y and:·government . 
with· no -room-to-·-manoeuv~e- -bet·ween -the· ·conflicting:.. cla±m~'-:of ·various 

.. se~-t~Qn~ of ·t-he :Populat-1~ --~nd··th~-;demand·s -:made uppn·.:·it --~~rem· outside. 
-:- -·-•:_:·p~ople.~·tiho··l't~e~~~v~r:·b-een k~en···on-;cOiimlUniEitil; genuf:ne o-r-_:othe·rwise; 

---~---~~r---~he-ittfl~·enee-:·of th~~·-Roman .... eatholic····church with· a·-= gre~;~t ·:·-- ·: 
· d isl·iH--~~~~ ~ -~~~ ~~-~~ ... · .. -:> ... ___ :~-- . .-:~ .. ·. : -~~:--> _ ... · _.. ·· · ·· · · .. · · ·'~- ·. ·--~~ ~-~- :~ .. _ .... · 
.J;t ,- il3 _good to see that Poland '.s .working class. and . f.·a~ers are not 

-- p:rep-ared·'-to .. suffer ·a · reduced standard of· l~:vtn:g,- :no · ri:l~tt~r ··what · ... ;.· 
reasons are supplied by their rulers; and interesting;· ··too·;--·i·s --·t ·:ne· 
demand fo~ fr~e ~rade un1,on~, something which was acnieved .over 100 
years · a·go- in --~~-:~~~-~:~ ·~:;~~~~-~--~-~-~·:·_:.-. ::--: ... ---~-.:: ·: __ .. ~~ ·_": . · .. -- -·:~.:~-::~~· .. :.:··~: ·::· · .. 
Ther~ is no'\ihi~g tq qhoose .between :the.:£>olish official trade unions 
which the work~rs have. rejected, . and their counterparts in the rest 
of ~astez:n. Europe ~na .. the. Soviet -VP.ion. They ·are · all nothing 'but 

- ~r~smissiori belts_for party di~ectiv~s. As fox- the Polish Workers' 
· Party:; even · t~e r-torning ~tar editorial o~ Septeml)er 1st is amazed 

about how out of touch that is with the worki~g cl~ss. 

'But the most important . tbing that the ~.ction of the -Polish· working 
class demonstrates is that there are not, after all, just 500 million 
zombies behind Brezhnev's Iron Curtain. A break-up is not impossible, 
provided the pressure is kept . up. . · .. ·. 

T~LJ.TTEFB TO THE ISLINGTON GAZETTE 

The following letter appeared-- in the Islington Gazet~e for August let. 
Similar views have also appeared in the Gazette editorial . column, 
PUBLIC EYE: .. 

"Even if you · ~cc.apt , Mrs.Wagland's belief (Gazette, July 18) that 
Russia in an expansionist power, her arguments in favour of Britain's 
nuclear ·deterrent ·bl'eak down when you try to imagine how it could be 
used. · 
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Suppose Russia proposes to annexe West .Germany, we infer~ them that 
if they do we will launch our Tridents or whatever. Russia pays no 
attention and annexes West Germany. v~~t ·next? Either to prevent our 
attack Russia saturates Britain with nuclear ~evices~ leaving the 
whole island uninhabitable even for those who may have survived in 
deep shelters, or we fire our Tridents first and she does the same 
in retaliation. _No ·.way can we use nticl,e~r, ~e:a-pons and. s~rv~ve. Nor 
is there any force in a threat you cannot carry out~ · 

. ' 

The only .sensible policy is to work for a nuclear-free _European zone, 
which might 's:pread to other parts . of the world and preserve the human 
race. Any other policy for Europe is suicidal". - John ·Bailey,N.l. 
· . . · The following reply was sent to the .. Islington 
Gazette on August 4th. U~derlined are three paragraphs of the letter 
l<Thich l<Tere del.~ted by- the .Gazette editor without consultation before 
public~tion on A':lgust 15th. . . 

. .. .. . . 

"J~hn Bail~v (Gazette, 'August 1) has got' it slightly wrong, Russia ' 
never ·rtprcposes"· to annex an_x country; itJust goes in. If 'Russia 

. . ~ries.-iQ..:.annex_}:[.§.§t Germany.s._as one suE.J?oses he m~s, the peoples of 
· the ·west must resist · ££Q~ti£Qal ~rfare by con~ntional · and euerilla 

warfare, aided incidentall~y Czechs, Hungarians,_foles, Estonia~s, 
Ukrainians, etc, who h§Ye had .enough of Russian domination. 

I f Russta escalates to nuclear'warfare we·let them have same nuclear 
nucl ear missil e~ back. 

. . . . 
No as was .used 

The ·possibility · that John 1;3ailey overlooks is that ~us.s:ia may u·~~ ... 
nuclear ·weapons first just· to put .the .fear of God into.us • . The only 
ways · to· cope with this from a C~vil Pefence point of view .are (a}_ . 
A re8.1. · measure of de·centralisat~o:h and devolution of government .trom 
London (b) ·More deep shelters including plan's for using the '!Ul?~.s, 
(c) Fall-out shelters. · · · · · 

Ho Chi Minh ·said "Much as ·we love peace, we love freedom more". . •. .· . . . 

Ari~olans ~ Eri tr~ans ,- Kampu~heans and Afghanis · ar~ already .·fightihg 
expansionism. The people of Britain will do the same if necessary. 

In the meantime, nuclear-free zones are not a bad idea. One in the 
USSR. And one in the USA." 

The editor's deletion looks particularly inappropriate a~ a time 
· '~hen · everyone has been worried stiff, for various reaso~s, _that 

Russia would ·put the tanks in against the Polish workers. 
• ' 

Most people get the Gazette to read the crime, scandal, sport and 
adverts. For those ~ew who are interested in . poli ti9s, n~ doubt . th.e 
·" ff only ... we were · all nicer to one another, we'd · all have .more .. money 
to spend ·on homes and hospitals 11 line has its appeal. People get · a . 
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read. The editor . 
you have a nice 

newspaper because -it contains what they want to 
prints only such stuff as the readers want. And 
cosy_ situation. .. . ::·:: . .. -~ · ·' ,.,, · · · '· · 

' . . ' . . .· ~· ~ . . . . .... . . 

Such is :lite and -~e ~re .. not gru~bling. about it. Certain views are 
given acres of space. Critics are given an inch or two to reply. This 
~ot only pu_t_~ _ .. t~e critic at . a disadvantage. 'It also makes . him appear 
'dogmatic", a lh.nd of literary heckler 1o1ho can only state his 
viewpoint, but cannot substantiate it. And to appear "d081Jlatic" 
does on~ no good _ a~ a.ll .-. poltically. ·· . . - · . ~ . 

i • 

In fairness to the Ga~ette, it must be aqded that all mass media, 
newspapers, radio, televis;o~ ~d even public meetings, exist to put 
over a certain view of life. To this pu~pose they will even use parts 
of opposing views of life. Anyo~~ __ ,m;o_~~:b.eli.eves he can use the mass 
media to develop his ··own:·· vi'ew of life is s_adly miatak_en • . . . . . -

~ . . . 
: "'... . ; . ' 

:. t. 

THE LEFT PRESS 
. ; . 

kany ,people·· have · ~~-aliaed .. th-at,', t :o . d.eveit>I>' t~~ir ideas and those of 
their· associates, · they _need · their ' own·publications. Hence the vast 
number of journals, particularly on the Left. None of these has .a · 
wi<;le circulation. All , of tbem_· cost · more · ~o

1

produce than they. bring in 
in terms of .sales and adverts. · .. · 

Most of the sales are to the converted, to convince them once . again 
that they ,are .correct. Some. are bought oy· peopl·e who have to buy _them. 
Public llbraries, .. ~esearch departments, political opponents, etc. 
And a very few are ·sold. , . .. .. ··· 

~ . ·. . . : . 
,. ( .•. , ' . !, ' ~ . ' ' 
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It is· through those that are sold that· the o_rga.nisation ho.pes to ;expand 
" its ~ regul_ar salE3s and, hopefully, ·its membershi-p~ So som·ethlris has . 

to ·be!ddne to make the paper attractive. If there is a miners' strike 
on put "Everyone behind the miners" on the front page and, ·if : possible, 
tout., j.t ro~nd a. miners' .. meeting or two. ·· If · there. is .. a Nati.onal, Front 
:raily c:orili~i~· put "_All· out against the Fron~'' ·, on the front p~ge, . and 
take ·it' rou.nd. left ·or student · meet·ings. If : necessacy:, .both the front 
and back',\ J?ag~'"can.,be : used . ...... ' ....... .-.. : .. :...~: .... :~. ,. ': ·,~ . ·_· ... ·. . ... -; . 

.i\e well. ·.·as . this, the f~ithful, .and the overseas readers, .·rmist be 
rea·aaured that the basic speciality has mt changed. Thus the Morning 
Star will print a picture of workers' ·flats in Kishinev to show that 
it still likes the Soviet Union.· _A tro.tskyist paper will .~lip in the 
occasional mention of permanen-t-~:revolution or nationalisation without· 
compensation under workers' control . ... All this· can':be stuck well· ·out .. 
of the :way· where -it ·will '-'not ' ruin .the ~elling qualities - if'. the ... '.l·.'. 
publication~ ·~ .. :'.·· . ··.:· · ·, . . : . ·. :. .. . ._; · , ·. · · · · ... · . . :· _: · · ' · · · · 

. . 
The better-off papers can resort .. t .o ... s.elective bribery. f.tany '{>eople · 
like seeing their . n~_es, their .views . or .their writings _:~~ p~int. · 

'I ... f.' • • • 
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What bettez! ·way ··of w.~M:frtg "somebody I s . support . than printing' an·· 
article. from him?. · · f •• . ••• •• • •. . . ._ . .:.;~. 

'"' • • ·~ !~'" w I ,I • ' 

Very rarely is any convincing connection made between the basic 
speciality and the "popular'! news items and articles •.. Probably: it· ·· 
would be impossible to do so. ;··. · · · · .. · 

; . 

The average Left paper therefore presents the appearance of:_ a " dog~ s ' 
breakfast. · ,. : · I 

I 
Why on earth should somebody support permanent revolution because 
you claim to support his : strike or print his views? - -· · · · 

... '· 

AN ULTRA-LEFT PUBLICATION 

The Revolutionary Communist League of Britain (RCLB) produces a paper 
called "Class Struggle" which claims to be revolutionary and Marxist
Leninist. 

On the .front _page of. its July 24th- August 20th issue is its popular 
article "Steel Cutbacks will be resisted". On page 3 it asks :tor . . · · 
more_ money to print more contributed articles. . ·· .._ . ·· .. 

\ • :• ., • J . .. 

On page 5 is somethin.g about supporting the "three ~orl-ds theory" 
without making any connection between said theory and the rest of the 
publication. ·, ·· 

• 0 • • 

On page. 7 reade.rs learn that "_Coal miners in socialist ·china have had 
thei·r working 'day reduced from eight hours to. six". 

Class Struggle 
"among comrades 

a,nd ." s o.C l.al i,s t 
as~ray. · "-· 

has an .extensive ex:change circulation, : if ·not readership, 
abroad • .P.. quick look at _the. word.s ."-thre·e worlds . theory" 
Chi-nal' will :co~v_ince .said comr~des· that · CS has· not · gone 

• , I' 0 
1 

,· , , 
0 

' o : • , 

0 

• 0 ., .. '' ~! " i .' i , • 
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The . ftCLB . has however, a ba~ic .·speci.Sl.i t -y. - ~hich it·. does not .ad;ertise 
in its ·paper. This is the be:li~f that Britain· is now at--the stage of 
socialist revolution. So in the article "STE~L .CUTBACKS WILL BE 
RESISTED" no thought-out concrete alternative is put forward. CS 
simply_ says. "This .Durham. community doesn't want to be the Jarrow of 
the. 1:980's' and that '.'Sir .Keith Joseph, arid . the rest of his ilk, must 

,. 
•• • '!. AN SPREACH .. 

Marxist-Leninist · publications from Ireland and China are available 
from An Spreach book service, PO Box 965, 70 Thomas Street, Dublin 8, 
Ireland. ~Personal callers~ Saturdays only, 2.00- 5.30). 

Printed and published by Finsbury Communist Association 
72 Compton Street, London, E.C.l. England 
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